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Time table.
UNION PACIFIC MAIN LINE.

[WBBT BOUND DAILY.|

Arrive. Depart.
No. .. 1:55 p. in. 2:16 p. in.

N0.3 2.-0) a. m. 2:15 a. m.

MAIN LINE.

(bast bound daily.]
Arrive. Depart, i

Nc\
No. 4 3.06 a. in. 8:15 a. m.

DENVER PACIFIC BRANCH-DAILY.

Ar. Chey.
No. 301

_ 1:50 p.m.

No. 1:45 a.in.

Lv. Chey.
No. 302 „ Kk2o a.m.

No. JOi 320 a.m.

CHEYENNE A NORTHERN.
Leave 11 a. tn. Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays.
Arrive 7:30 p. m. Tuesday*, Thursdays and

Saturdays.
CHEYENNE A BURLINGTON.

Leave Arrive
10:25 a.m. 1:40 p.m.

TOWN TALK.

Gossipy Little Paragraphs Picked Up
Throughout the City.

The horsemen arc all in Denver this

week.

The constitution convention will in all

probability finish its work this week.

The last ball game of the season will be

plaved at the fair grounds this afternoon.

A marriage license has been issued to

Frank K Collins and Lizzie Stote, of this

city.

A number of Cheyenne ladies will at-

tend the woman’s congress at Denver this

week.

Geo. Miller, reported as shot in Denver,

Saturday, was bit in the neck, but will

recover.

Gen. Mizner’s command left Camp

Crook yesterday on their return trip to

Fort Russell.

Mrs. Davidson is to sing “Thy will be

done" at the Presbyterian church this

morning.

See Dr. Birney, the specialist, about

your nose and throat trouble. Room 1.

Hotel Normandy.

Tuttle, the painter, has received a con-

tract for painting the woodwork of the

new Union Pacific shops.

A telcg-am from Denver conveys the

information that A C. Beckwith's Faust

won after a very bard contest.

Ed Harrigan and his fine company will

be here to-morrow night, and will present

Old Lavender at the opera house.

Geo. Saport is, who trained Little Owl

and Fleet for N. R. Davis, goes to the

Kuykendall stable, and will handle the

fine fillies purchased by the boys last

week.

Dr. Birnej, the specialist, treats the

nose, throat, eye and ear only, and in

these he is thorough. The doctor makes

no charges for consultation. Room 1,
Hotel Normandy.

W. N. Ruggles, who was recently as-

signed assistant to Observer Purssell at

this station, after being here about a week

receives an order to proceed to Fort

Verde, Ar z , to take charge of the signal
station there.

The Colorado St. Lrgcr.

Special Dispatch to the leader.

Denver, Colo., Sept. 21. —Justice, the

favorite, non the Colorado St, Ix'ger this

afternoon. Cocotte made the running,
but she weakened near the close and fin-

ished fourth.

A Handsome Display.

Mrs. F. L. Robinson, of 1708 Fergu

son street, who had 175 entries at the fair

and captured over 100 premiums, has now

on display in her show windows many of

the dainty articles which won the fair

premiums. These she is now disposing
of as rapidly as possible, giving the

Cheyenne ladies an opportunity forchoice

selections from a variety of articles, ('all

early and examine th< m.

Treat a customer well and taithfuily on

his first visit and you willmake a perma-

nent patron of him. We preach this

idea and we practice it, Truckey The
Hatter and Hustler.

Notice.

lam agent for the W. F. Daggett
roaster and baker. I will be found at the

fair grounds soliciting orders or at 2004

Eddy street. Mrs. M. J. Nance.

Send two cents in stamps to E. L. Ijo-

max, general passenger agent Union Pac-

cific railway. Omaha. Neb., and secure a

copy of Outdoor Sports and Pastimes,
containing complete rules for lawn tennis,

croquet and base ball; just issuedr

l*oucan ffet tor $5 a very
fair matfn sulf at. JTf.

JKarkt\ Call and nee for

yourself.

8.8. David,
lyiiolesale & Retail

Druggist.
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY

COMPOUNDED.

FULL UNE OF

OILS,

PAINTS,

INSECT POWDER,

FLY PAPER, &c.

Cor. IGth «O Eddy Ht«.

THE SUPREME COURT.

It Will be an Independent Tribunal

in the State.

Judiciary, Irrigation, Militia Appor-
tionment Executive Chapters.

Warm Discussions on Judiciary and

Apportionment.

The Public Printer Gets Mad and

Quits the Job.

THAT SUPREME COURT.

Potter of Laramie precipitated a dis-

cussion when he presented an amendment

tp the supreme court chapter providing
that the upper tribunal should consist of

the four district judges, three only to sit

on the same case, that at the expiration of

six years the legislature might provide for

a separate court.

Burritt ofJohnson taxed the gentle-

man with inconsißtencs' and Mr. Potter

tacitly admitted it.

The amendment was seconded by Mor-

gan of Laramie, who agreed with his col

that the new scheme was expedient,

economical and more popular.

Clark of Uinta said he had refrained

so much as fie could from talking while

the supreme court proposition bad been

battered from pillar to post; the able argu-

ments of Mr. Potter for a separate su-

preme court had satisfied him and be

could not account for the gentleman’s

change of heart. Itcould only be attributed

the delegate’s insane desire to amend pro-

positions. If the people were treated

justly they would be given a separate

supreme court.

Harvey ofConverge was aghast at the

remarkable course taken by Mr. Potter.

He called for that gentleman’s authority
for asserting with such confidence that the

people did not wish a distinct supreme
court.

Barrow of Converse favored the amend-

ment on the score of expense. IfSB,OOO
to SIO,OOO a year could be saved it would
remove one of the most potent arguments

against statehood. Maj. Baldwin had

gone home muttering against this un-

necessary expense.

Hoyt of Albany held that a man might

change his opinion without being incon-

sistent. He had prepared an amendment

similar in import to Mr. Potter’s.

Riner of Laramie made quite a speech

and was frequently applauded. Release

from territorial vassalage was the desir-

able goal and no one would oppose a con-

stitution providing the proper machinery
for a state governmemt and such a docu

ment would not be perfect unless it pro-

vided for an independent supreme court.

The right ofappeal is an inherent privi-

lege of the people. The speaker had

talked with citizens throughout the tern

tory and was convinced that they desired

a separate court of appeal. The addi-

tional expense willbe only $6,000, and if

the people of Wyoming could not bear

this expense for one of the essentials of

state government the convention had bet-

ter adjourn without day auJ Wyoming
continue to be a ward of the United

States.

Holden of Uinta was violently opposed
to the amendment and spoke earnestly on

the subject taking the ground that failure

to provide for an independent supreme
court would be a gross injustice to the

people. Mr. Holden said that

this measure tor a separate tribunal had

been charged to the attorneys in the con-

vention. He wished to say that he was

just a ranchman, but could see that the

amendment was wrong. Later Holden

interrupted Preston to say that Maj.
Baldwin had told him that he was con

vinced that there should lie a separate

court ; but thought the expense would be

too great.

Preston of Fremont made a rattling ¦

speech for the independent court.

Campbell said he had not made a speech
since last Monday but could not refrain

from stating his conviction that there

should be a distinct upper court. The

people ofWyoming were neither bigoted

nor stingy and would not reject statehood

to save $6,000 a year.

Sutherland of Albany said that Maj.
Baldwin has expressed varying opinions

on the subject now under discussion.

Clark of Uinta quoted Judge Corn, who

bad said “itis not to be forgotten that

the supreme court interprets the laws.”

Coffeen of Sheridan made a crisp and

characteristic address on the subject. "The

greatest good for the greatest number”

was the tenor of it.

Inbehalf of the amendment Mr. Mor-

gan made a fair and logical speech The

expense would be too great, he was cer-

tain.

President Brown could not imagine a

constitution which did not provide for a

proper supreme court. The people were

liable to reject a document which only set

up a mongrel court. “Do not. I beg of

you.” concluded the president, “sell jus
tice for $6,000 a year.”

Baxter of Laramie held that a distinct

supreme court was essential to the proper
administration of justice.

Smith of Carbon said the chief argu-

ment for statehood was that the courts

would be proper and just
Ilavof Laramie said justice was not be-

ing sold, that establishment of a supreme

court was postponed for only a few years.

Elliott explained his vote. The future

was not the only consideration. Think of

the present He favored the amendment.

The vote was ayes 17, uoes2l, the amend-

ment being rejected.

ADOPTION.

The reading of the chapter on judiciary

proceeded. These are the salient points:

"Three districts, first, Laramie, Converse

and Crook; second. Albany, Johnson and

Sheridan; third. Carbon, Sweetwater,
Uinta and Fremont; legislature may in-

crease number ofdistricts and judges, but

shall not remove a judge; senate is a court

ofimpeachment: other courts are supreme,

district, justices and arbitration; supreme

court judges elected for eight years; meet

twice a year at capital; judge must have

been at bar for nine years and be 30 years

of age; district judge must be 28 years of

age and two years a resident ofthe state.

OF IRRIGATION.

An excellent speech by Burrittof John-

son preceded final reading and adoption

of the irrigation chapter. Water is the

property of the state and shall be divided

by a board of the state engineer, to serve

six years and four superintendents. Pri-

ority of appropriation for beneficial pur-

poses gives the better right
President Brown voted no. He said

that the bill gave the state all water, and

then set forth that priority gave the bet-

ter right This, he said, gave corpora-

tions an opportunity to defraud the peo-

ple.
APPORTIO NM ENT.

An effort was made to postpone consid-

eration of the two reports of the appor-

tionment committee, but several members

who willbe absent to morrow urged that

they be taken up immediately. This was

carried. The convention went into com-

mittee of the whole, with Campbell of

Laramie in the chair. This is the appor-

tionment of the two reports:

Majority—Albany, 2 senators and 3

representatives; Carbon, 2 and 5; Con-

verse, 1 and 2; Crook, 1 and 2; Fremont,

1 and 2; Laramie, 3 and 6; Johnson, 1

and 1; Sheridan, 1 and 1; Sweetwater, 2

and 3; Uinta. 2 and 3. Sixteen senators

and thirty representatives.

Minority—Albany, 2 and 4; Carbon, 2

and 4. Converse, 1 and 2; Crook, 1 and

2; Fremont, 1 and 2; Laramie, 3 and 6:

Johnson, 1 and 2; Sheridan, 1 and 2;

Sweetwater. 1 and 3; Uinta, 2 and 3.

Fifteen senators and thirty representa-
tives.

Baxter of Laramie suggested that pro-

vision be made for float members.

Coffeen made an eloquent appeal for his

county, urging the adoption of the minor-

ity report.

Barrow protested on behalf of Converse

and Crook counties. Neither Sheridan

nor Johnson were entitled to so much rep-

resentation as they.
Irvineof Converse gave some figures.

Clark, Hoyt, Morgan, Conway, Hay,
Smith and Preston spoke to the question.

Palmer of Sweetwater moved that the

committee recommend adoption by the

convention of the majority report. Car-

ried, and. I'resident* Brown took the chair

again.

The convention adopted the report of

the committee of the whole, and it is now

practically settled that the legislative rep-

resentation willbe as indicated in the ma-

jority report.

STATE MILITIA.

Itshall consist of all able bodied citizens

between the ages of 18 and 45; all having

scruples averse to carrying arms exempt-

ed; legislature shall provide for regulation
of militia, following the statutes for the

government of the armies of the United

States; officers are to be commissioned by
the governor; no banner representing any

sect, society or nationality other than mi-

litia of America; governor is commander

in chief, and shall have power to call out

state troops to execute the laws, suppress

insurrection or repel invasion. Adopted.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Governor’s term, four years; must be

citizen aged 30,five years resident ofstate,

not eligible to other office while governor;

if election results in tie legislature shall

decide it on joint ballot; is commander of

state militia; may convene legislature on

extraordinary occasions; shall deliver a

message to each legislature; has pardon-

ing power except in cases of treason or

impeachment; may suspend sentence for

treason, until legislature convenes; secre-

tary shall assume powers of executive

when governor is absent or disabled; may

fillan office by appointment in an emer-

gency; has the usual veto power; if he ac-

cept bribe or bribes or menaces legislator
he shall be retired from office, punished
by law and forfeit right of office holding;
there shall be a secretary of state, audi-

tor. treasurer and superintendent of pub-
lic instruction, citizens over 25 years of

ago term of office four years; four years

must intervene bet ween terms of office of

the same person as treasurer; legislature

may provide for other officers; salary of

governor $2,500, secretary, auditor,
treasurer and superintendent of instruc

tion $2,500; all fees are to be covered in-

to the slate treasury ; legislature may pro-

vide for a state examiner to be appointed

by the governor and confirmed by the

senate; he shall examine the accounts of

all officers having the custody of public

money and report at least once annually,
the seal of the territory shall be the seal

of the state. Anopted.

EIGHT HOURS.

Jones of Uinta offered this proposition:
“Nomore than eight hours actual work

shall constitute a lawful day’s work in all

mines and on all state and municipal
work.”

THE PRINTING.

The convention printing committee yes-

terday sent a proposition down to Mr.

Slack's store to be printed. He sent the

copy back without a word. This extraor-

dinary action was explained to the conven-

tion when Chairman Chaplin read a com-

munication to the body. Itwas from the

committee and had been addressed to Mr.

Slack, the gentleman who was so anxious

to help the good cause along earlier in the

session. Itcalled the gentleman's atten-

tion to the fact that he was not following
the specifications of the printing contract

in that he was using an inferior quality of

paper and had failed to fold and bind the

bills as agreed. Mr. Chaplin suggested
the printing be given to the next lowest

bidder of to some one who cared to do the

work.

Barrow ofConverse thought that Mr.
Slack shonld first be consulted. So did

Irvine ofConverse.

Hoyt of Albany inquired if a contract

had been executed.

Chaplin said that the written specifica-
tions had been shown to the bidders and

were understood
4by all.

On motion the entire matter was left to

the printing committee, and the work

will probably be given to an establishment

that can handle it. The printing as exe-

cuted by the Sun has lately been very un-

satisfactory. A common grade of dirty
looking brown paper has been used in-

stead of the heavy cap stipulated; the

ink was poor and blurred; numerous ty-

pograpical errors occurred, and the work

was neither folded nor bound. One bill

sent to the printer last Tuesday was re-

turned only yesterday. When a demur-

rer at the unnecessary delay was sent by

the sergeant-at-arms the official was told

to inform the committee that ifthey were

dissatisfied they might take the work else-

where.

MARINE NEWS.

was a popular form of check

yesterday: “Pay to Mr. Niseman or

order S2O on account Deronda. A. Sure-

thing.”
fitirPeople who attend the convention

Jiave noticed that Mr. Hoyt of Albany
has the facial contour and expression of a

tragedian and looks like Edwin Booth,
while President Brown bears a striking
resemblance to Roscoe Conkling.

Biott Preston, the shrewd young delegate
from Fremont wants to bet Mr. Goodell a

bale ofblankets that the Indians on the

reservation near his home own ponies that

can beat Deronda. He also declares that

T. A. Kent was offered the shattered idol

for use on the street car line, but said he

was too slow for the business. With the

returns all in it will probably be found

that Preston did not like the field Friday.

Surveyor General Richards is a

delightful host at his luxurious office in

the capitol. The other afternoon Capt.
Nick O’Brien and a Leader reporter
were calling on Mr. Richards when Capt.
O’Brien said that when marching at Mil-

waukee the perspiration made his coat so

wet that be had to borrow another from

an armory. He said the pockets were

about half fullof water and that all in

all it was a pretty warm day. This re-

minded the reporter of a city man who

once related that at Yuma, Arizona, the

thermometer registered 160° in the shade

and that it was poor shade —only a few

willows. Some one called his attention to

the fact that water boiled at 140°. The

citizen calmly remarked that he had neg-

lected to say water in the red River

was boiling that very day. Surveyor
General Richards came to the front with

a fish story. A friend of his had once la-

yered a select party with a grapic descrip-
tion of how he be had battled two hours

with'a fish before landing it. He strug-

gled until nearly but landed

the prey. “How big was it?** inquired
some one. “Ican’t say,” was the reply.
*T dislike to be inaccurate, and could

neither weigh nor measure the fish, but I

remember that the lake was a perfect cir-

cle half a mile in diameter, and the water

fell about twenty-three inches when I

hauled him out.” Frank Bond inquired
ifDoug Rhodes knew this congress was

in session, and the party commenced talk-

ing about county division.

A very clever man about town

who made a littledump on Deronda last

Tuesday dallied somewhat with the flow-

ing bowl as a consolation. Next day he

was on the quarterstretch talking rather

incoherently of the beaten favorite. He

collared a roughly clad but intelligent

looking attache ofsome racing stable and

opened on him thuslv: “Ibet you S2,(KM)
to SI,OOO that Deronda can beat Limerick

and ride him myself. Willyou take it?

You dare not take it up.” “Well,” said

the horsey man with with great delibera

tion and seeming earnestness, “I’llthink

about it. but if I‘mnot around with the

money by 12 o’clock to-night you needn't

sit up any longer for me.” Then he

went over and “swiped’’ somebody’s beer

from the long counter.

A gentleman who delights in be-

ing called clever played it pretty cute on

his friends at the races Friday. His

party was for Deronda first, last and all

the time, but he only looked wise and

smiled knowingly when asked his opinion.
Just before the race he slipped down to

the betting paddock and commenced in

vesting in pools. He took S4O worth of

Deronda, S3O ofWyoming, S2O ofFear-

naught and $lO of Limerick at the post

odds. He distributed the cards in differ-

ent pockets and memorized the location.

When Limerick landed a winner the

thoughtful man leered at his friends

with the cold smile of an oyster and going

into his upper left hand vest pocket dis-

played Limerick tickets calling for S6O

aud costing only $lO. Os course he was

about S2O loser and couldn’t possibly
have won on that sort of a play but he

made his friends think that be was one of

the shrewdest horsemen in the world.

He told them that anyone might have

known that Limerick was the best horse

ofthe lot.

fcirThe first da 3’ of the fair a couple of

men engaged in an altercation near the

Art hall. One had a big revolver in a

belt, and with his hand on the weapon

abused the other man like a yellow dog,

applying to him every vile epithet in the

decalogue. The abuse was taken quietly.
After a while a police officer hap-

pened along and induced the armed man

to lay aside his artillery. He still felt

bclligeran\ however, and went down to

the bar in search of his enemy. He found

him. They met, and the man who had

half an hour before seemed meek and

lowly quickly noticed the absence of the

six shooter and .slugged his tormentor

in approved style. A number of people
who had followed the thing all along were

delighted.

Moral reflection—Experience is a

high priced pedagogue race week.

PERSONAL POINTS.

Frank Irivne of Denver is visiting the

city.

John 11. Keene has returned from

Omaha.

A. L. Mauk anl family, Rawlins peo-
ple, are at the Inter Ocean.

Geo. T. Larrybedee, San Francisco, is

a Hotel Normandy guest.

George Boughton, Union Pacific ticket

agent at Laramie and a crack billiard

player, is in Cheyenne.

The Show.

Karl Gardner’s sweet singing delighted
a fair audience at the opera house last

evening. The play Fatherland, is in

part a charming picture of the ideal of

Tyrolese home life and in part the sort

that goes best with beer and pretzels, but

the audience was satisfied. Os the sup-

port James R.Garrey and Wm Dell were

good.

Like Mahpalutah ice. J. L. Murray,
1616 Ferguson street.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

Office of County Treasurer and i
Collector of Taxes. ¦

Cheyenne, Sept. 16, 1886, )
Territory' of Wyoming, )

County of Laramie. J ”

Allpersons and corporations liable to

taxation are hereby notified that the t*x

list of Laramie county, for the year 1889,

has, ou this the third Monday in Septem-
ber, A. D. 1889, been placed in my hands

for collection, according to law. Said
taxes are now due and payable at my of-
fice without further notice.

Any tax remaining unpaid on the 30th

day of November, 1889, will be delin-

quent and subject to the addition of a

penalty of ten (10) per centum, together
with interest and cost of collection.

Isaac Bergman.
County Treasurer and Collector of Taxes.

'TIm n fact

That the service of the Union Pacific,
“The Overland Route,” is becoming bet-

ter every day. The latest addition to the

already excellent equipment, is a line of

through Pullman sleepers between Chey-
enne and Chicago, via Denver, Kansas

City and Chicago & Alton railroad. These

cars are of the most improved pattern,
and this additional service will be arpre-
ciated by the patrons of the Union Pacific.

For tine watch repairing.
David.Miller. 319 W. 17th street.

OPERA HOUSE
D. C. RHODES, - MANAGER."

BUT OAK MUHT.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23.

The Famous Author Actor

IVER. EDW.A.TIID

HARRIGAN
—: and

His New York Company
Under the management of

M. -W. UAMUEY,

Will Present MR. HARRIGAN’S Original
Drama, Entitled

OLD LAVENDER
GEO. F. BRAHAM, Musical Director.

MUSICAL GKMS INCIDENTAL TO PLAY:

1. Introduction. 2. “Poverty’s Tears Ebb and
Flow.” 3. “Extra, Extra.” 4. “JollyOld

Owls.” 5. “Get Up Jack, Hit Down
John.” 0. “Sweetest Love.”

7. “Please Put that Down."

# Cloaks. Cloaks.

GREAT SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK.

My Stock of Fall and Winter Wraps lias arrived

and is by far the Largest and choicest line ever

W w shown here. It consists of everything new in

ULSTERS. JACKETS. PLUSH COATS AND y
SHORT WRAPS A

In Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s.

Come for them now while the stock is unbroken.

CLOAKS. CLOAKS.

WILLIAM MYERS.

N. B—Agent for BUTTERICK'S PATTERNS.

Stockgrowers National Bank
CHEYENNE, - • •

- WYOMINO.

Paid In Capital ...
. 9-200,000

JJiArplua and TTrxdlxrlcledFroflt. . -70,000

INTEREST PAID OV TIME DEPOSITS.

OFFICERS :

ANDREW GILCHRIST. President. HENRY G. HAY. Cashier.

E. A. A URY, Assistant Cashier. J. D. FREfcBORN. Second Assistant Cashier

THE CHEYENNE NATIONAL BANK
CECEYENIVE. WYOMING.

autsobizzd ciriTAi - - $600,d00 i paid is capital - - xhc.ccd

J. W. COLLINS, Pres. E. R. HURD, Vice Pres. G. L. BEARD, Cashier

G. F. MORGAN, Assistant Cashier.

Interest Paid on Pime Deposits. Special Attention I\lul fc Collections and

Exchange Drafts Drawn on Principal Cities of the East and Europe.

3VE. F KLJE-EZF’E

GENERAL CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

.Sil kinds ol Carpenter and Jobbing Work

Promptly attended to.

Agent for Fairbanks <t Co.’s Seales, Eclipse Windmills, Tanks, Ac. Also Agent for

Mast, Foos & Co.’s Wrought Iron Fences for Residence and Cemetery Grounds.

ALL WORK AND MATERIAL FURNISHED GUARANTEED.

M’i/fbuild houses and additions on .ISonthly Payments

CHoyonne, AA/ yorning

BUTTONS & BEANS!

now zx/TjA jxr-sr ?

That is the Question.

The one who trades with us and guesses how many beans there

are in the jar gets

100 DOLLARS IN CASH,

Next Third and the Fourth best

Answer gets Beans, Buttons and Jar.

SPECIAL SALE
OF

FALL OVERCOATS
LV .ILL StIIDIS. this week at

HELLMAN’S.

BEANS & BUTTONS!


